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 ABSTRACT
Purpose: This theoretical essay aims to contribute to a deeper understanding of 
distributive justice in situations of service recovery. More specifically, we seek 
to investigate distributive justice evaluations based on social comparisons.
Originality/value: This article seeks to fill a gap in the existing knowledge to 
discuss the social comparison theory applied to the service recovery context. 
Design/methodology/approach: After a literature review, we present three 
research propositions about comparisons between consumers in terms of com-
pensation received after complaining about a service and their effects on the 
evaluation of distributive justice, taking into account the perceived similarity 
between consumers and the time elapsed between the complaint handling and 
the comparison.
Findings: Even though social comparisons are increasingly frequent, they have 
been neglected in the service marketing literature. It is possible for consumers 
to compare the compensation received after a complaint with the compensation 
given to another consumer and, perceiving upward differences, have negative 
reactions to the company.
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 1. INTRODUCTION 
Imagine yourself in the following situation: you have hired an internet 
service for your home. For 10 days within a month, the service ran very 
slowly, leading you to complain to the hired company. The company 
responds to your complaint by offering you two months of free internet and 
the immediate reestablishment of the contracted service speed. Would you 
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consider the company fair in your response? Probably yes. Now imagine that 
you read on a friend’s Facebook that a similar situation has happened with 
him, and the company offered him the same thing except that instead of two 
months, he won four months of free internet. How much do you think the 
company was fair to you now? This theoretical essay is precisely about this: 
the social comparison’s effect on complaining consumer’s justice perception 
about the compensation offered by the company.
Service providers frequently struggle to perform service with zero 
defect. If it is difficult to completely eliminate service failures, it is valuable 
for the company to understand how consumers evaluate and respond to 
the process of service recovery (Schoefer & Ennew, 2005). Complaints 
represent an opportunity for companies to engage in recovery efforts in 
order to positively influence subsequent behavior (Blodgett, Hill, & Tax, 
1997) by restoring satisfaction, increasing purchase intention and positive 
word-of-mouth (Maxham III, 2001; Orsingher, Valentini, & Angelis, 2010), 
maintaining trust in the company (Tax, Brown, & Chandrashekaran, 1998; 
Pizzutti & Fernandes, 2008), encouraging forgiveness (Joireman, Grégoire, 
& Tripp, 2016), and avoiding retaliation (Grégoire & Fisher, 2008; Grégoire, 
Tripp, & Legoux 2009).
Complaint handling aims to provide fair resolutions to conflict situations 
between companies and dissatisfied customers (Tax et al., 1998). Justice 
concept offers a valuable model to explain consumer’s reactions to complain 
and recovery situations. Distributive justice, which corresponds to tangible 
results such as discounts or bonuses for future purchases, procedural justice 
– which refers to the process used to make decisions – and interactional 
justice – which concerns the way the company treats the consumer during 
the complaint process – constitute the three dimensions of justice (Blodgett 
et al., 1997). According to the meta-analysis by Gelbrich and Roschk (2011) 
and Orsingher et al. (2010), satisfaction with complaint handling is mostly 
affected by distributive justice, followed by interactional justice and only 
weakly by procedural justice. These results show the fundamental role of 
compensation (main element of distributive justice) in the situation of 
service failure and recovery.
Studies on justice perceptions have been based on the equity rule, in 
which justice occurs when the results are consistent with the recipient’s 
contributions, and there is less attention to the equality rule, which 
considers whether the recipients obtained the same results regardless of 
their contributions and needs (Leventhal, 1976). An exception is the study 
of Bonifield and Cole (2008) that analyzes the effects of compensation levels 
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and social comparison on distributive justice and behavior after failure. The 
authors found that not only social comparisons with people who received 
less (downward) decrease irritation and increase perceptions of distributive 
justice but also that compensation levels have relevance in intentions of 
post purchase behavior.
According to the social comparison theory, humans have a fundamental 
impulse to evaluate their opinions and abilities, and in the absence of 
objective physical standards, individuals evaluate themselves against similar 
others (Festinger, 1954). Comparisons become more common to the extent 
that consumers increasingly have access to the results obtained by others 
through the internet. In the complaining context, access to information 
on how companies respond to unsatisfied customers is increasing, both 
in specialized sites and in social networks. Comparison among company’s 
responses to complaints from different consumers, which seemed to be 
something exceptional and of little interest for some time, with the Internet 
development has become a usual behavior that may affect consumers’ 
complaining perceptions about the efforts made  by the company to address 
its failures.
Although there are few studies on a social comparison in service 
recovery, this issue is more comprehensively addressed in the price context. 
Paying a higher price than other consumers for the same product leads to 
strong perceptions of unfairness (Bolton, Keh, & Alba, 2010; Xia, Monroe, 
& Cox, 2004), and to lower satisfaction with the purchase (Haws & Bearden, 
2006). Even when consumers know that price differences are based on 
consumer’s identification, such as a new customer compared to an old one, 
price differences are perceived as unfair (Grewal, Hardesty, & Iyer, 2004).
This theoretical essay focuses on the social comparison theory applied 
to service recovery. It addresses comparisons between consumers in terms 
of compensation received after a complaining process and its effects on 
distributive justice evaluation. The focus on compensation and distributive 
justice is justified by the importance of distributive justice on customer’s 
satisfaction after complaint handling (Gelbrich & Roschk, 2011; Orsingher 
et al., 2010). In addition, there is greater access to the tangible results obtained 
by other complaining customers (compared to information about the process 
or interactional treatment during their complaint handling), which seems to 
make social comparison occur more often in terms of results than processes.
Following, we approach justice theory. Subsequently, we analyze justice 
theory along with the literature of service recovery, focusing on distributive 
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justice. Finally, we address social comparison in the perception of distributive 
justice and develop research propositions.
 2. JUSTICE THEORY
The exchange process is practically continuous in human interactions 
and its results have the potential to be perceived as fair or unfair (Adams, 
1965). In this context, the theory of social inequity, proposed by Adams 
(1963), assumes that there is an element of justice concerning the exchange 
process. When a person perceives inequity in a social exchange, there is a 
motivation to restore equity and balance.
The individual’s contributions to the exchange are the inputs, which 
exist as they are perceived by their possessor, and are not necessarily 
isomorphic with those of the other party (Adams, 1963). Walster, Berscheid 
and Walster (1973) indicate that the individual who evaluates the equity of 
the exchange does not have to be a participant in this relationship, but an 
observer. There is equity in the relationship when the evaluator perceives 
that all participants are receiving results consistent with their inputs.
Recognition and relevance are characteristics of the inputs. The 
possessor of an attribute, or the other party of the exchange, or both, can 
recognize the existence of the possessor’s attribute. If the possessor or 
both members of the exchange recognize its existence, the attribute can 
potentially be an input. If only the non-possessor recognizes its existence, 
the attribute cannot be psychologically considered as an input with respect 
to the possessor. Therefore, for an attribute be in fact an input depends on 
the owner’s perception of its relevance to the exchange. If the possessor 
perceives it as relevant, the attribute is an input and he/she expects a 
just return for it. Problems of inequity appear if only the possessor of the 
attribute considers it relevant in the exchange (Adams, 1963).
On the other side of the exchange are the outcomes, which represent, 
in the evaluator’s view, the positive and negative consequences that one 
participant received from his or her relationship with the other party (Walster 
et al., 1973). These outcomes include payment, rewards intrinsic to the job, 
seniority benefits, additional benefits, job status, status symbols, and a 
variety of sanctioned bonuses. Outcomes should be characterized in terms 
of recognition and relevance. If the receiver or both parties acknowledge 
the existence and relevance of the outcome, there is the potential for it to 
become psychologically an outcome (Adams, 1963).
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There are two fundamental concepts for inequity’s definition: person 
and other. Person means any individual to whom equity or inequity exists. 
Other is an individual or group used by the person as a reference to the social 
comparison. As literature has distinct terms to express these concepts, this 
essay will henceforth use the term “self-referent” for person and “referent” 
for other. Note that self-referent and referent can also designate groups 
rather than individuals (Adams, 1963). 
According to Pritchard (1969), self-referent perceptions of inputs, 
outcomes, and inequity depend on the closeness of the relationship with the 
referent. The more intimate the relationship, the more easily one perceives 
inequity. Although most relationships between consumers and companies 
are not intimate, the more often a person buys from a particular store, the 
more likely he or she is to feel close to it and its employees.
Inequity has a psychological character, not necessarily a logical one. It is 
the perception, and not reality, which affects inequity’s feelings. The dissonant 
relation between inputs and outcomes of the self-referent versus the referent 
is determined historically and culturally (Adams, 1963; Walster et al., 1973).
Early theories of social justice applied to organizations come from justice 
principles applied to general social interactions (Greenberg, 1990). According 
to Adams (1965), social psychologists studied the first justice dimension – 
distributive justice (Nowakowski & Conlon, 2005). As reported by Homans 
(as cited in Adams, 1965), distributive justice is achieved when the gains 
are proportional to the investments, considering gains what you receive in 
the exchange, excluding its incurred costs (Adams, 1965). However, this 
seminal view of distributive justice considers only equity as a rule of justice. 
Nowakowski and Conlon (2005) pointed out two observations about 
distributive justice: first, there are multiple ways to operationalize it, since 
inferring the concept of a person’s contributions tends to be ambiguous; 
second, equity is not the only rule that can be applied in determining what 
is a fair outcome, since other patterns or rules of decisions may be applied 
and according to the context be seen as a distributive fair.
Although justice research has more consistently addressed equity 
theory, this is only one of the many elements that underlie the justice 
system (Deutsch, 1975; Leventhal, 1976). The most important rules are 
contributions (equity), equality and need (Deutsch, 1975; Leventhal, 1976). 
The contribution rule, expressed by equity theorists (e.g. Adams, 1963; 
Walster et al., 1973), operates when justice is evaluated by verifying whether 
the outcomes are consistent with the recipient’s contributions. Therefore, 
those recipients who contribute more should receive more results. The need 
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rule indicates that the recipients’ results should be enough to meet their 
legitimate desires and prevent suffering. This rule has a greater impact on 
judgments in which the parties are closely related or when there is a sense 
of responsibility for the welfare of the receiver. The equality rule assesses 
justice based on receivers getting the same results, regardless of their 
contributions and needs (Leventhal, 1976). 
Procedural justice has emerged to expand studies of distributive justice, 
demonstrating that the process by which compensations are allocated can be 
as important as the compensation itself (Lind & Tyler, 1988). Furthermore, 
there is the concept of interactional justice (Bies & Moag, 1986, as cited in 
Cohen-Charash, & Spector, 2001), which focuses on the interpersonal side 
of organizational practices. According to Cohen-Charash and Spector (2001; 
2002) and Colquitt, Conlon, Wesson, Porter and Ng (2001), these three 
dimensions of justice are closely related but are still distinct constructs.
Distributive justice refers to tangible outcomes involving two or more 
parties (Blodgett et al., 1997). Procedural justice, in its turn, defines justice 
as a process determined by social norms and behavior (Thibaut & Walker, 
1975). Most procedural justice studies have taken place in legal contexts 
(Nowakowski & Conlon, 2005). Interactional justice refers to the justice of 
the interpersonal treatment that people receive (Bies & Shapiro, 1987, as 
cited in Tax et al., 1998).
The final goal of understanding about equity or distributive justice is the 
explanation of individual or collective behavior related to justice (Messick & 
Cook, 1983). The concept of justice has its foundation in social psychology 
and has been used to explain individuals’ reactions to a variety of conflict 
situations (Blodgett et al., 1997); including in service failures and complaint 
handling. Justice is an antecedent of satisfaction, leading to repurchase 
intentions and positive or negative word-of-mouth. In order to understand 
post-complaint consumer behavior, first it is relevant to understand the 
three dimensions of justice (Davidow, 2003) applied to this context. Thus, 
the next chapter addresses studies on service recovery and the justice theory.
 3. SERVICE RECOVERY AND JUSTICE THEORY
Service recovery is the actions taken by a company when a service failure 
occurs (Hirschman, 1973), and the initiation of its process may occur by the 
company or the customer (Smith, Bolton, & Wagner, 1999). When there is a 
failure, the customer has the option to exit by not buying from the company 
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anymore, or to voice, by expressing dissatisfaction to the company or to 
whom is interested in hearing it (Hirschman, 1973). Justice perceptions 
have a significant impact on emotions, especially in severe failures cases 
(Choi & Choi, 2014).
Once the complaint communication is made, the company proceeds to 
the complaint handling, which will lead to a decision and results (Tax et al., 
1998). The complaint handling is a strategy used by companies to address 
and learn from service failures in order to (re)establish consumer trust on 
the organization (Hart, Heskett, & Sasser, 1990). Adequate recoveries are 
able to reduce the failure’s dysfunctional consequences and generate positive 
consequences, such as positive word-of-mouth (Maxham III, 2001; Orsingher 
et al., 2010) and greater trust on the company (Tax et al., 1998; Pizzutti & 
Fernandes, 2008). On the other side, inefficient recovery processes can cause 
negative consequences, such as service discontinuation or churn (Maxham 
III, 2001) engagement in negative word-of-mouth (Blodgett, Granbois, & 
Walters, 1993) and in retaliatory behaviors (Joireman, Grégoire, Devezer, 
& Tripp 2013). This is consistent with the double deviation from the 
consumers’ expectations about the service provider, resulting in increased 
negative evaluation, since there were failures on the service delivery and on 
the recovery process (Bitner, 1990; Hart et al., 1990; Basso & Pizzutti, 2016).
Justice offers a comprehensive model for understanding the complaint 
handling from its beginning to its end (Tax et al., 1998). Each part of the 
complaint handling is liable to a justice consideration, and each aspect of the 
complaint resolution creates a justice episode (Bies, 1987, as cited in Tax 
et al., 1998). Thus, the service recovery process allows restoring the perceived 
justice (Pizzutti & Fernandes, 2010; Smith et al., 1999). In other words, the 
combination of the three dimensions of justice determines complainers’ overall 
justice perception and their post-complaint behavior (Blodgett et al., 1997).
In the complaint handling process, distributive justice refers to 
the perceived tangible compensation offered by the retailer (financial 
compensation, exchange and free repair, for example) (Blodgett et al., 1997). 
According to Tax et al. (1998), distributive justice in the complaint handling 
is operationalized more generally: if the result was perceived as deserved, if 
it conforms to one’s needs or whether it was fair. The results of distributive 
justice focus on compensation for financial loss and apology. The importance 
of apology suggests that compensation is not only due to economic cost, 
but also by the emotional cost (Mattila & Cranage, 2005; Tax et al., 1998). 
The inclusion of apology as distributive instead of interactional justice is 
consistent with the reestablishment of psychological balance (Walster 
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et al., 1973). Distributive justice has a positive effect on repurchase intention 
and satisfaction and negative effect on the intention of engaging in negative 
word-of-mouth (Blodgett et al., 1997; Goodwin & Ross, 1989).
In the complaint handling context, procedural justice refers to the 
perceived fairness of the company’s return and exchange policies (Blodgett 
et al., 1993), and it can be operationalized as an opportunity for customers 
to give information and express their feelings or voice (Goodwin & Ross, 
1992). The speed with which a conflict is resolved is an important aspect 
of the complaint handling (Hart et al., 1990; Taylor, 1994). This type of 
justice reflects aspects of customer convenience and company follow-up and 
accessibility, that suggest that the adage “justice delayed is justice denied” 
is applicable to complaint handling (Tax et al., 1998).
Interactional justice in the complaint process concerns the manner 
in which the company responds to customer’s complaint (Blodgett et al., 
1993). The interactional justice results include aspects of communication and 
behavior, such as honesty, empathy and politeness. Interactional justice has a 
positive effect on repurchase intentions and negative effect on negative word-
of-mouth intentions (Blodgett et al., 1997).
Recovery attributes affect the three types of justice in different ways. 
Although all recovery attributes have an effect on each type of justice, there 
will be a greater impact when the attribute is combined with the type of 
justice (Smith et al., 1999). Therefore, compensation will have a greater 
effect on distributive justice, procedures in answering the complaint will have 
a greater relationship with procedural justice, while employee’s favorable 
behavior will have a greater effect on interactional justice. Companies 
should focus on recovery efforts that have the greatest positive impact on 
customer responses (Gelbrich & Roschk, 2011; Rosch & Gelbrich, 2014; 
Smith et al., 1999). 
Gelbrich and Roschk’s (2011) meta-analysis confirms the following 
post-complaint behavior model: organization’s response (compensation, 
employee’s favorable behavior and organizational procedures) lead to 
justice perceptions (distributive, procedural, and interactional, respectively) 
which, in turn, generate post-complaint satisfaction (transaction-specific 
and cumulative satisfaction), which leads to customer behavior intentions 
(loyalty and positive word-of-mouth). Justice evaluations impact several 
factors, such as satisfaction (Kau & Loh, 2006; Tax et al., 1998; Nadiri, 
2016), emotional responses (positive or negative) (Schoefer; Ennew, 2005), 
repurchase intentions, negative word-of-mouth, exit (Blodgett et al., 1993; 
Kim, Kim, & Kim, 2009) and trust (Kim et al., 2009; Tax et al., 1998).
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Among the dimensions of justice, distributive justice has been identified 
as the main antecedent of satisfaction with the complaint handling (Gelbrich 
& Roschk, 2011; Kim et al., 2009; Pizzutti & Rossi, 2002; Smith et al., 1999; 
Orsingher et al., 2010). Customers assess this dimension according to their 
previous experience with the company in question, their knowledge of 
problem solving for other consumers and perceptions of their own loss (Tax 
et al., 1998). 
Customers can evaluate distributive justice by its different rules. Equity 
is used when consumers compare their results with their own contribution; 
equality is related to another consumer’s result, and the need rule considers 
the consumer’s own needs. Most studies use the equity rule and therefore 
consider the relationship between input and outcome in the exchange. 
However, the focus of this essay is on the equality rule implemented by means 
of social comparison after the company’s recovery efforts. The next chapter 
aims to address social comparison in the distributive justice perception.
 4. SOCIAL COMPARISON IN THE PERCEPTION 
OF DISTRIBUTIVE JUSTICE 
Social comparison is a specific type of interpersonal information 
(Bonifield & Cole, 2008) which may occur in several contexts, as work 
environment (Brown, Ferris, Heller, & Keeping, 2007), service provision 
(Ambrose, Harland, & Kulik, 1991; Grienberger, Rutte, & Knippenberg, 
1997), service recovery process (Bonifield & Cole, 2008), and price 
evaluations (Bolton et al., 2010; Grewal et al., 2004; Haws & Bearden, 2006; 
Xia et al., 2004).
Social comparisons are relatively spontaneous and unintentional efforts 
(Gilbert, Giesler, & Morris, 1995). The goals for social comparison are 
self-evaluation, reduction of uncertainty (desire to have an accurate view 
of a person’s ability), self-improvement (desire to self-improve) and self-
development (desire to protect/improve attitude toward self) (Wood, 1989).
There are two directions for social comparison: upward and downward. 
Upward comparison occurs when the other person has a better performance, 
while downward comparison occurs when the other person has a lower 
performance (Argo, White, & Dahl, 2006; Aspinwall & Taylor, 1993; Bonifield 
& Cole, 2008; Brown et al., 2007). Upward comparison information is 
usually avoided in a situation of weak performance (Pyszczynski, Greenberg, 
& Laprelle, 1985). Downward comparisons may reinforce self-assessments 
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and increase expectations of success among people with low self-esteem who 
are experiencing negative effects or natural threatens in important areas of 
life. Individuals who have a negative emotional experience can improve their 
subjective well-being when comparing to less fortunate others (Aspinwall & 
Taylor; 1993; Bonifield & Cole, 2008). Besides, horizontal social comparison 
among employees of the same hierarchical level can lead to a perception of 
injustice in the payment (Gartenberg & Wulf, 2017).
Social comparisons occur automatically or in a controlled manner 
(Bonifield & Cole, 2008) being imposed by social environment (Wood, 
1989). Social psychology addresses social comparisons with more emphasis 
on spontaneous comparisons, while Bonifield and Cole (2008) emphasize 
social comparisons generated by the company. This change of focus is 
appropriate for the marketing context, because managers cannot control 
consumer’s spontaneous social comparisons but can generate social 
comparison information. 
Bonifield and Cole (2008) operationalized social comparison as a 
comparison performed by a service provider, that during the service recovery, 
informs the complainer about a failure in a service delivery occurred with 
another customer. There is a distinction between complete social comparison 
– when there are social comparison and information on the consequences of 
the failure occurred – and incomplete – when the comparison is made –, but 
the result is not reported. In the incomplete comparison, the employee informs 
the customer that, a few days before, an acquaintance’s flight operated by 
another airline company was also delayed. In the complete comparison, there 
is also the information that the mentioned passenger only took another flight 
five days later. It expresses a situation where the service failure led to more 
serious consequences to another customer than for the current one.
According to Bonifield and Cole (2008), when consumers receive 
compensation, downward social comparison does not have a significant 
effect in anger feelings and post-purchase intentions. When the service 
provider makes an incomplete social comparison and offers a 10% or 25% 
compensation of the service value, consumers’ perceptions of distributive 
justice are higher than when there is no compensation. When the service 
providers make a complete social comparison and offer a 10% or 25% 
compensation of the service value, consumer perceptions of distributive 
justice are as high as in the situation of total compensation (100%). Results 
show that making a downward social comparison, explaining the negative 
consequences occurred with another consumer generates a perception 
of justice as high as complete compensation for the failure. In addition, 
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by reducing irritation and increasing perceptions of distributive justice, 
compensation has relevance in the post-purchase behavior intentions. Some 
limitations of their study are the use of downward social comparison and of 
comparisons generated only by the company.
Vázquez-Casielles, Iglesias, and Varela-Neira (2012) also found a 
reduction of anger feelings after social comparison. According to the 
authors, a company should use social comparison mainly when consumers 
cannot have an appropriate financial compensation. Consumers who receive 
an explanation about the failure based on social comparison experience 
more satisfaction and positive behaviors intentions than those who do not 
receive an explanation, although still at a lower level compared to the effect 
of financial compensation.
Service failures are commonplace and often witnessed by other 
consumers, especially in shops, restaurants, and hotels, making such 
environments favorable to comparison. Even if an observant consumer has 
had a positive experience, perceiving that another person is not being fairly 
treated generates negative emotions, which results in a low degree of justice 
and intention to return to the store (Mattila, Hanks, & Wang, 2014).
It is important to understand how individuals select and use social 
comparisons to determine the extent to which they feel satisfied or in 
disadvantage (Bylsma & Major, 1994). Considering the foregoing, we propose 
to examine distributive justice perceptions stem from social comparisons 
based on the compensation received after a complaint handling. Thus, it is 
possible to analyze the distributive justice by the equality rule, considering 
the comparison between the compensation received by a customer (self-
referent) and by another customer (referent).
People prefer to compare their results with those of individuals like 
them, rather than different (Major & Testa, 1989). The comparison between 
similar people is a within-group comparison, in which members share some 
common characteristics, as comparing people of the same genre and job. 
The comparison out of the group is a comparison among people who have 
different characteristics (Bylsma & Major, 1994; Major & Forcey, 1985). 
Social comparison within the group usually generates greater effects on 
self-assessment than comparisons with out of the group members (Major, 
Sciacchitano, & Crocker, 1993; Miller, Turnbull, & McFarland, 1988). 
Upward comparisons within-group members are more damaging to self-
esteem than upward comparisons with out of the group members. If the 
best performance of an individual is attributed to their participation in a 
different group, the negative implications of the comparison to self-esteem 
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are avoided (Major et al., 1993; Martinot & Redersdorff, 2003). However, 
upward comparisons within-group members may be beneficial to self-
esteem as individuals assimilate their self-assessments with the positive 
performance of peers in the same group (Blanton, Crocker, & Miller, 2000).
Social comparisons of outcomes are made with others that are similar in 
self-relevant attribute, such as sex and appearance, and on criterion-relevant 
attributes, which is related to performance, such as work (Major & Forcey, 
1985; Major & Testa, 1989). People prefer to compare their abilities with 
others that are similar in criterion-relevant attributes (Wheeler, Koestner, & 
Driver, 1982). Other evidence show that people also compare their abilities 
to similar ones in self-relevant attributes, regardless of the relevance of these 
attributes to the skill being evaluated (Miller et al., 1988), for example, if 
you compare your appearance to evaluate your ability to write a text.
The preference for same-sex and same-job comparison occurs even when 
information about men and women’s job are equally available, indicating 
that both self-relevant and criterion-relevant attributes are considered in 
social comparisons (Major & Forcey, 1985). Besides the preference for 
comparison among similar people, the most relevant are the fact that the 
information of a within-group influences justice judgments and satisfaction 
more than the comparisons with members outside the group (Brewer & 
Weber, 1994; Bylsma & Major, 1994). Individuals who make unfavorable 
downward comparison with within members have lower self-esteem levels 
and more depressed emotions than those who compare themselves with 
members outside the group (Major et al., 1993). Therefore, we develop the 
following research proposition:
Proposition 1: In a given failure and service recovery context, consumers 
will perceive lower levels of distributive justice when they compare the 
received compensation to a higher compensation received by other more 
similar (vs less similar) consumer.
However, consumers can assess distributive justice differently depending 
on their previous experience with the company involved, their knowledge 
of the compensation offered to other consumers and their perceptions of 
their own loss (Tax et al., 1998). Researches on price justice comparison 
indicate that price differences based on consumer lead to stronger unfairness 
perceptions and lower satisfaction with the purchase compared to price 
differences based on vendor or price paid previously (Bolton et al., 2010; 
Haws & Bearden, 2006; Xia et al., 2004). Even when consumers know that 
price differences are due to an identification of the purchaser, such as the 
difference between a new consumer and another more loyal and profitable 
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one, they perceive price differences based on the consumer as unfair (Grewal 
et al., 2004).
The fact that price differences among customers lead to lower levels 
of perceived justice than differences between the current price and the 
price paid previously may be an indicator of similar behavior concerning 
the financial compensation received after a complaint. Given the relevance 
of outcome comparisons on justice perception (Brewer & Weber, 1994; 
Bylsma & Major, 1994; Bolton et al., 2010; Haws & Bearden, 2006; Xia 
et al., 2004), we propose that differences in compensation will be seen as 
less fair when compared to other consumers’ outcome than those obtained 
by the consumer himself/herself at another purchase time. Thus, the second 
proposition is developed:
Proposition 2: in a given failure and service recovery context, consumers 
will perceive lower levels of distributive justice when they compare the 
received compensation to a higher compensation received by another 
consumer than to a higher compensation received by themselves in a 
previous time.
Another matter concerning social comparison is the moment it happens. 
The comparison may occur soon after the recovery process and later. According 
to Mattila and Wirtz (2004), consumers seeking tangible compensation 
due to a failure perceive face to face or telephone communication as more 
effective because it is a real-time interaction. This may be an indication that 
the search for justice in compensation is stronger immediately after the 
service recovery than in a later moment.
Grégorie, Tripp, and Legoux (2009) examine the effects of time and the 
strength of the relationship with the company on customer’s revenge and 
avoidance in online public complaint contexts. Although desire of revenge 
is high shortly after complaining, it decreases over time, while company’s 
avoidance increases. Furthermore, the construal level theory proposes that 
psychological distance affects the way people mentally represent physical 
objects and social events (Trope & Liberman, 2003; Trope, Liberman, & 
Walkslak, 2007). An event is psychologically farther as it positions itself 
in the future, occurs in more remote locations, and is less likely to happen. 
The greater the temporal distance, the greater the likelihood that events will 
be more represented in an abstract than concrete way (Trope et al., 2007). 
This may be an indication that complainers (i.e. self-referents) will perceive 
lower distributive justice when comparing their compensation to another 
consumer (referent) immediately after the service recovery process than at 
a later time. As Grégoire et al., (2009) state, there are greater anger and 
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revenge feelings immediately after the complaint, and they will dissipate 
over time. Thus, we draw the third proposition:
Proposition 3: In a given failure and service recovery context, consumers 
will perceive lower levels of distributive justice when they compare 
the received compensation to a higher compensation received by other 
consumers immediately after recovery than at a later time.
 5. CONCLUSIONS
This essay aimed to achieve a better understanding of the basis of 
distributive justice in service recovery situations. More specifically, it 
investigates evaluations of distributive justice based on social comparisons. 
Although social comparisons are increasingly frequent, the service marketing 
literature has neglected such comparisons.
Social comparisons may occur in the service ambience, where one 
can observe how a service provider compensates another customer; in an 
online environment, where there are specialized sites for the sharing of 
information on service failure and recovery, as consumeraffairs.com and 
reclameaqui.com.br sites; and social networks such as Facebook and Twitter. 
Thus, it is possible for consumers to compare compensations received after 
complaining situations with compensations given to other consumers 
and, when perceiving upward differences (i.e., that they received lower 
compensations), have negative reactions towards the company.
The test of our research propositions will theoretically contribute for 
the understanding of distributive justice based on the equality rule in the 
service recovery context. Tax et al. (1998) have already reported the gap 
in this area. They questioned whether consumers perceive differences in 
distributive justice based on the rules of equity, equality, needs and others. 
Therefore, this essay aims to propose a study focusing specifically on the 
equality rule by means of social comparison, and on distributive justice 
related to compensation in the service recovery context. Distributive justice 
was chosen for its outstanding impact on consumer complaint handling 
satisfaction (Gelbrich & Roschk, 2011; Orsingher et al., 2010), as well as 
for the ease of comparing compensations received by consumers instead 
of comparing procedural and interactional aspects incurred in their service 
recovery processes.
Besides its theoretical relevance, the present essay contributes to 
marketing professionals that deal with consumers’ complaints. If our 
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propositions are true, professionals will have to be aware of the many 
possibilities of social comparisons for consumers. Recovery policies will have 
to be designed considering the similarity between consumers, differences 
between compensation levels and compensation changes over time. Given 
the possibility of intense information sharing between consumers, companies 
should not ignore the social comparisons role on justice perceptions after 
service recovery efforts. As discussed, just compensating consumers based 
on the equity rule may not be sufficient to generate distributive justice and 
satisfaction.
Finally, we suggest conducting an experimental study to investigate the 
research propositions presented in this essay. The experimental method 
seems more appropriate for making it possible to design contexts with 
different levels of compensation and for allowing the social comparison at 
different times.
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